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“One of your officers recently worked on a case for me
regarding a theft from my office. This letter is to
commend to you his services in that regard. How he
found time to work on my case of relative
unimportance... at a time when there must have been
other much more pressing matters is truly amazing. I
was impressed by the officer’s thoroughness, concern,
responsiveness, and intelligent questioning. His
communication ability is a strong asset, as is his
general affability. Thanks so much to him and the staff
there for a quick and satisfactory outcome in the crime
which was solved.” 

Citizen Commendation

 MONTHLY REPORT
MONTEREY POLICE DEPARTMENT
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Responsive to All 

Second to None

Every Time
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Patrol

09-01-21- MPD officers responded to a report of a
physical family altercation. Upon arrival, officers
learned that a child who contends with a spectrum
disorder assaulted her mother with a tennis racket.
When the officers arrived, the mother was inside the
home and the daughter was outside of the residence
with the tennis racket. Officers requested resources
from the Multi-Disciplinary Outreach Team (MDOT) to
respond and members from Mobile Crisis and Adult
Protective Services arrived at the scene to assist the
officers. The team was able to build rapport with the
child and after talking to her, obtain services for her.   
09-02-21- MPD officers observed a vehicle driving
recklessly. The vehicle matched the description &
license plate number of a reckless driver report to the
Seaside Police Department. Officers attempted a
traffic stop, and a short vehicle pursuit ensued for
approximately two miles. Officers arrested the driver
for wanton disregard for safety, disobeying a court
order, vehicle theft, and driving without a license. 
09-06-21- MPD officers assisted the California
Highway Patrol (CHP) respond to a vehicle rollover
collision, in which the driver had fled towards the
Monterey Fairgrounds. Officers located and detained
the driver until CHP arrived. CHP arrested the driver
for driving under the influence. Monterey officers
stayed on scene to assist with traffic control until the
vehicle was removed and the roadway cleared. 
09-08-21- MPD officers responded to a report of a
suspect threatening to shoot his brother after
brandishing a firearm at their residence. The victim
fled, and officers contacted him nearby. Officers
determined that the suspect was still at the residence
with his elderly mother. Officers responded to the
apartment and contacted the suspect via telephone.
An MPD crisis negotiator responded and talked the
suspect into surrendering to officers without incident.
Officers arrested the suspect and recovered a replica
firearm from the residence. 
09-10-21- Officers observed a man driving in Monterey
without one tire on his vehicle. After stopping the
subject they arrested him for driving under the
influence and learned that he had recently departed a
Monterey restaurant and struck several parked
vehicles. 

09-10-21- Officers conducted a bar check at a live
music event advertised as a 21-year-old and over
event. Officers contacted a male exiting the
establishment who appeared to be underage. The
subject provided a name and birthdate to the officers
that was determined to be false. A records check
revealed the subject's real name and birthdate (under
21 years old), and that the subject had three
outstanding misdemeanor warrants. Officers arrested
the subject for the three warrants and providing false
information to a police officer. Officers conducted a
further investigation into the establishment and
determined the business was in violation of their Type
47 Alcoholic Beverage Control license. The case was
forwarded to the District Attorney’s office and Alcohol
Beverage Control. 
09-15-21- MPD responded to a driving under the
influence hit-and-run. The suspect hit two parked
vehicles, and confronted one of the vehicle owners
and demanded insurance information. An altercation
ensued before the suspect fled in his vehicle. A citizen
alerted police of the suspect’s location, and the
suspect fled on foot when the police contacted the
suspect. After a short foot pursuit officers took the
suspect into custody. 
09-15-21- MPD took a report of a stolen motorcycle.
Officers later responded to a report of a subject spray
painting a motorcycle. Officers determined that the
subject was painting the stolen motorcycle and
arrested him.  This was a great example of the
community calling the MPD to alert us to suspicious
circumstances, resulting in the recovery of another
community member’s stolen property. 
09-15-21- MPD officers responded to a report of a
student with a gun at Monterey High School. Officers
located and searched the suspect vehicle and located
a BB gun located in the center console. 
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Patrol Continued

09-17-21- Officers responded to a report of a subject
who pointed a gun at someone. Officers located the
described vehicle and conducted a high-risk stop of
the suspect vehicle. Officers arrested the driver for
driving under the influence. Officers determined that
the passenger, who owned the car, was on parole.
Officers searched the car and located a loaded
firearm. Officers arrested the passenger for
possession of a firearm, brandishing a firearm in
public, and a parole violation. 
09-18-21- Officers responded to a report of gunshots.
As officers arrived on scene, they found a group of
people fighting outside of an apartment complex. After
conducting an investigation, officers determined that
one of the subjects was driving under the influence
and struck several parked cars and then tried to flee.
Witnesses to the collision had begun yelling at the
driver to stop his vehicle. After being yelled at, the
driver and passenger got out of their car and started
fighting with the people who yelled at them to stop.
During the fight, one of the suspects “pistol whipped”
one of the victims. The suspect then shot the firearm
into the ground. Officers arrested the driver for: assault
with a firearm, committing a felony while on bail,
negligent discharge of a firearm, possession of a
loaded firearm with a prior felony conviction,
possession of a loaded firearm as a registered gang
member, possession of a controlled substance, hit and
run collision, unlicensed driver, and driving under the
influence of alcohol. Officers booked the subject at
Monterey County Jail where he was given a bail
amount of $220,000. Officers arrested the second
subject/passenger for: assault with force likely to result
in great bodily injury and committing a felony while on
bail. Officers booked the passenger at Monterey
County Jail where he was given a bail amount of
$70,000.
09-21-21- Officers responded to a vehicle collision, in
which a vehicle was rear-ended. After conducting an
investigation, officers arrested the driver at fault for
driving under the influence and the other driver was
transported to Natividad Medical Center for medical
care. 
09-21-21- The Salinas Police Department requested
MPD assistance in contacting a domestic battery
suspect who was believed to be in Monterey. MPD
Officers located the suspect in Monterey and arrested
him. 

09-22-21- Officers responded to a call of a stabbing.
Officers interviewed the victim and located the suspect
nearby. The suspect had asked the victim for money
and when the victim refused the suspect sliced his arm
with a knife. Officers booked the suspect at Monterey
County Jail.
09-22-21- Officers responded to a report of a suspect
passed out behind the steering-wheel of a vehicle.
When the officers arrived, they observed an open
alcohol container and drug paraphernalia inside the
vehicle. Officers searched the vehicle and located
evidence of drug use, a loaded firearm, stolen property
and burglary tools. Some of the stolen property was
linked to multiple burglaries from businesses in
Monterey. The suspect also had two warrants. Officers
booked the suspect at jail. 
09-25-21- MPD officers responded to a domestic
violence incident occurring inside a vehicle at the
Monterey Wharf. Officers located the vehicle and when
the driver observed the officers, ran away. After a foot-
pursuit the Officers caught the subject and arrested
him.
09-28-21-Officers responded to a report of a male with
a knife, fighting another male on the beach. Officers
arrived and found the suspect being detained by the
victim. The investigation revealed that the victim and
his family were in a small tent when the suspect
entered the tent and began punching the victim, while
the victim was holding his child. The suspect is a local
unhoused person and stimulant abuser, familiar to the
MPD. AMR transported the suspect to CHOMP after
he refused to answer medical questions. Once
CHOMP cleared the suspect, officers booked him at
Monterey County jail for child endangerment, battery
and violation of probation. 
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Patrol Continued
09-28-21- A concerned community member called
MPD and reported that an obviously intoxicated female
was driving away from a grocery store. An MPD
motorcycle officer located the vehicle and attempted to
stop it, but the subject driver continued to drive in spite
of lights and sirens. The driver stopped at a red light
and additional officers were able to block the vehicle
and take the driver into custody. The driver was
booked at jail for driving under the influence.
09-29-21- MPD officers conducted a traffic stop for
vehicle code violations and determined the driver did
not have a valid driver’s license and was on Post
Release Community Supervision for possession of
narcotics for sale. Officers searched the car and
located a false compartment that contained 24.59
grams of methamphetamine, a methamphetamine
pipe, a digital scale, plastic bags, and a loaded
handgun. Officers arrested the subject for felon in
possession of a firearm, possession of a firearm while
not the registered owner, possession of a concealed
firearm inside of a vehicle, possession of a
loaded/operable firearm while in possession of a
controlled substance, felon in possession of firearm
ammunition, possession of drug paraphernalia,
possession of methamphetamine, possession of a
controlled substance for sale, and transportation of a
controlled substance for the purpose of sales. Officers
booked the subject into the Monterey County Jail and
his bail was set at $45,000.

Community Action Team
(CAT)

Encampment Abatement 
Abated (40) encampments

(1) Via Mirada/Fremont; (1) City Hall; (9) WIndow
on the Bay; (4) Don Dahvee; (4) Aquajito and
3rd; (1) Cemetery; (3) Iris Canyon; (1)
Whispering Pines; (1) Scholtze Park; (11) Del
Monte Beach; (1) DMC Entrance; (1) Larkin
Bridge; (1) 2210 North Fremont; (1) 200 Block of
Ramona.

Officers provided flyers to homeless persons with
information regarding services available to them.
CAT attended an Adult Protective Services multi-
disciplinary meeting. 
CAT hosted and participated in the Homeless Monthly
Exchange meeting. 
CAT members gave a presentation to children at the
San Carlos School.
CAT members assisted Homeless Task Force managers
from Cal-Trans reach out to unsheltered persons located
in encampments for resources. 

Narcan Administered
Lifesaving

Officers administered Narcan to a person who was
overdosing, who was then transported to the hospital
for treatment.

Multidisciplinary
Outreach Team (MDOT)

CAT and MDOT assisted a 63 year old unsheltered
veteran receive housing with Nation’s Finest.
CAT and MDOT assisted a 65 year old unsheltered
veteran obtain housing with the Veteran Transition
Center
CAT and MDOT assisted an unsheltered male receive
dental work. CAT provided transportation for him and
Interim provided him with temporary housing. 
CAT members provided multiple unsheltered women
with transportation to the Gathering for Women. 
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Case Study -  John and
Jane Doe 921a / Jane Doe
921b / John Doe 921b /
John Doe 921c
(September 2021)

John Doe 921a and Jane Doe 921a are an unsheltered
couple, both seventy years of age. When MPD
contacted them, they were living out of their car in
Monterey. Jane Doe 921a is now in a skilled nursing
facility in Salinas and John Doe 921a was placed in a
motel once he was released from Natividad Medical
Center. John Doe 921a will be temporarily housed in
the motel until his apartment is ready for him to move
into.
MPD Community Service Officers contacted Jane Doe
921b, who is a 67-year-old female in her vehicle. The
Adult Protectives Services (APS) member of our MDOT
team and an MPD Community Action Team (CAT)
officer provided transportation to Jane Doe 921b to the
Gathering for Women. The Gathering for Women was
able to get Jane Doe 921b placed in a motel for two
nights. The APS social worker was able to find
transitional housing (at the House of Peace #2) for Jane
Doe 921b. The APS social worker and MPD CAT officer
drove Jane Doe 921b to meet the manager at the
House of Peace and assisted her in getting her
belongings into her apartment.
The MPD contacted John Doe 921b who is a 70 year
old male with cancer and was staying in temporary
housing at a motel in Monterey. John Doe 921B is a
patient with Interim and the social worker from Interim
and social worker from APS and a CAT officer were
able to assist John Doe 921b find more permanent
housing in an apartment in Monterey.
John Doe 921c is a 69 year old unsheltered male who
was living in a van in Monterey. The MDOT team
worked to find him transitional housing and he is
working with the VA for further assistance.

In an effort to explain some of the challenges faced by the
MPD in trying to problem solve through a variety of ways,
these case studies highlight aspects that the MPD and
partners in MDOT face while attempting to resolve issues.
Previous months described challenging cases that had not
resulted in successfully obtaining services for people. This
month we wanted to provide some case studies showing
success.  

Investigations /
Monterey Police Anti-
Crime Team (IMPACT)
09-23-21- The MPD was notified by another law
enforcement agency that a sexual assault occurred in
the City of Monterey, after the victim reported the
incident in the other location. The teen-aged victim
reported meeting two suspects through an online media
platform. The victim and suspects eventually met in the
City of Monterey and the suspects sexually assaulted
the juvenile. MPD detectives investigated the incident
and identified the suspect, a sex offender registrant
living in Monterey, who failed to register with the
department. The subject was convicted in 1985 for
Lewd and Lascivious Acts with a Child Under 14 years
old. Detectives identified the second suspect, a resident
of San Francisco, who was also involved in the sexual
assault of the juvenile. On September 29, 2021, MPD
detectives served a search warrant for the first subject
and arrested him for the following: failing to register as a
sex offender; sodomy with an individual under 18 years
old, Conspiracy, Neglect of a Child; Oral Copulation
with an individual under 18 years old, and child
endangerment. The subject’s bail was set at $1.5
million. Detectives contacted and arrested the second
subject in Daly City for the following: Sodomy with an
individual under 18 years old; Conspiracy; Neglect of a
Child; Oral Copulation with an individual under 18, and
Child Endangerment. 
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Sworn (as of 09/30/2021)
    53 authorized 
       -2 frozen
       -3 vacant
       -3 extended leave
       -0 academy 
       -1 training 
       -3 light duty 

 “Street ready” down 23%

 Non-Sworn (as of 09/30/2021)
    19 authorized 
        -1 frozen PST
        -1 vacant PST

   -0 training PST
 Down 11%

Staffing, Foot Patrols and Tidelands

Alvarado Street               
Cannery Row                  
City Hall                          
Del Monte Beach            
Laguna Grande                
Monterey Library              
Recreation Trail               
Transit Plaza                   
Wharf 1                          
Wharf 2     
Other                                   

Police Officers 275 hours
Community Service Officers 44 hours

MPD Proactive Foot Patrols 

Tidelands Area

TOTAL TIDELANDS AREA:  319 hours

TOTAL FOOT PATROLS :       536                47

Staffing
Patrol Officers CSOs

83
41
38
85
32
16
21
82
40
76
22

5
6
0
8
0
0
4
1
8
3

12
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September 2021-Traffic Enforcement Detail
3 Sworn Officers (-1 Sworn Officer Temporarily Assigned to Patrol)

September 2021-Community Action Team (CAT)
1 SGT, 3 Sworn Officers, 2 FT CSO

Traffic Enforcement & CAT Detail
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Department Activity- September 2021
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Part I and Part II Crime - September 2021 
(as reported to the FBI and pending FBI verification)
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Table A- September 2020 v. September 2021

Table B- Monthly Average v. September 2021


